
ar Agate Basins 
Mixing Bowls 

2 Agate Bread Pans 
ge Tin Water Pails 

4 quart Agate Stew Pans 
Large Agate Wash Basins 
Large Tin Dish Pans 
Flour Sifters 

White and«White Custard Cups 
White and White Bowls 

White and White Stew Pans 
~~ Wire Baskets 

| Nickel Plated Squares 

Large Line of Tools, All at the 

Whisk Brooms 
Pliers—All Sizes 
price of 10 cents 

While This Sale Continues 

216 Desmond St., Sayre. 

“GEO. L. ROBERTS (0. 
322 S. Main St., Athens. 

8 If you don't trade with us we both lose money. 

- Driggs’ 

DRUG STORE 
Has removed to the old Postoffice 

: site and 
E § 

s Now Ready For 

Business. 

~ G. M. RIGS, 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST. 
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BRENTIES 
Municipal election in Sayre bor- 

ough wil be held one week from to- 
morrow, 

Valentines! Valentines!’ Largest 
stock and finest assortment at Web- 
er's book store, Sastre, Pa 

Tomorrow is Lincoln's birthday, and 
in thls state is a'legal holiday. The 
banks will be closed and the post- 
office department will observe holi- 
day hours. 

——————— 
Common pleas court Is iz session 

at Towanda today. There_are sald 
fo be a large number of cases on the 
calendar. Several Sayre citizens left 
for Towanda this morning to do jury 
duty 

——— 
Thote who have been wishing for 

sn old-fashioned srow storm should 
now be satisfied, but the man who 
lives In a house on the corner can 

Fleeced a Sayre Firm Out of $200 by 

! Means of a Fake Company — Arrest. 

ed at the Metropolis and Made to 

| Setile. 

= 

: A Gero Marshall, an insurance 
swindler, who Is sald to be wanted by 
the State Department, and whose mug 
‘adorns the rogues gallery in the New 
‘York city police department, came to 
grief in the Metropolis last week 
when he was arrested on an indiet- 
ment found at the recent sitting of 
the Bradford county grand jury 

Marshall, who is one of the slick- 
€st rascals that has been in this sec- 
Uon In years visited Sayre In Nov- 
ember last in company with B F 
Miller The two men represented 
themselves as agents of a fraternal 
beneficial association. [In fact it was 
claimed by them they were the head 
of the organization which had been 
duly Incorporated in the Court of 
Common Pleas of Berks county. Mar- 
shall, who appeared as spokesman 
on all occaslons, stated that after the 
assoclation had been organized a res- 
olution was passed by the board of 
directors providing for the issue and 
sale of twelve bonds of the amount 
of five hundred dollars each. Anoth- 
er resolution which Marshall claimed 
had been adopted Ly the board of di- 
rectors was ons providing for the pay- 
ment of a commission of forty per 
cent for the sale of the bonds to the 
person selling them. The resolution 
further provided that Miller was to 
receive the sum of one thousand doi- 
lars for ostensible services in organ- 
izlng the said assoclation 

Marshall and Miller visited the 
firm of Murphy & Blish and unfolded 
the above story to the members of 
the firm, and wanted to sell the firm 
one of the bonds for the sum of five 
bucdred dollars and his documents 
and proofs appeared so genuine ou 
the face of them that tre firms was n- 

duced to take stock in the scheme 

7 

Law, 

Harry Kaufeit, whose 
sides on East street, blew into town 
frotn Lestershire on Saturday might 
but he had not “been here long be- 
fore he was arrested on the charge 
of threatening to injure his sister-in- 
law in person and estate. Kaufell 
has been living apart from his wife 
for some time. He alleges that his 
wife is not conducting such a home as | 
a4 married woman should, and there 
fore he departed some time ago for 
Lestershire. Kaufelt has three chil- 
dren and one of these he took with 
him. During his absence Mrs. Kauf- 
elt applied to the commissioners for 
assistance, and an order of relief was 
granted 

When Kaufelt returned to Sayre on 
Saturday night he went to the house 
occupled by his wife and her sister 
While there he alleges that he obsery- 
ed a condition of affairs which are 
not permitted in the best society. His 
sister-in-law, Miss Loule Reevea, on 
the other hand, alleges that Kaufelt 
threatened to end her young life at 
the first opportunity. She went to 
Justice Nelson and that official gave 
her a warrant charging surety of 
the peace and threats. Kaufelt was 
arrested and spent the remainder of 
the night in the borough Dbastile 
Yesterday his wife paid the costs, and 
Kaufeit was released on his promise 
to take his three children to Lester- 
shire and give thum proper care 

MAN CLAIMED HE 

WALKED MANY MILES. 

Came From Sayre Bound for Free. 

land. 

Almost exhausted from his tramp 
through the snow from Sayre to Wil- 
Kesbarre says last night's Leader, but 
with: undaunted will, Frank Dardale. 
a fairly intelligent Italian, continued 
his walk to Freeland, where he re- 

family re-! 

Kaufelt is Alleged to Have Threaten. | Entertainment By Strickland W. Gi. 
ed the Life of Nis Young Sister-n- | 

the high school hall last Saturday 
evening to hear Srtickiand W. Gilli- 

{lan deliver bis lecture entitled, “Sun- 
[shine and Awkwardness’ 
went expecting to erjoy a good aug) 
and none were heard to express any 
feeling 

talks was brim full of fun, and had 
Just enough of pathos in it to keep 
it well balanced. After keeping the 
crowd laugking for a time, he would 
repeat one of his 

poems ; 

frame of mind, then break out with 
a 

{forth a roar of laughter 

lence 

brought down the house 

present who didn't enjoy the evening, 
but 

and if any suck were there, they must 
have Leen entirely devoid of any sense 
of humor, and for whom It would be 
lrnpossible 

Sayre again he is assured of aif en 
thusiastic Welcome 

section hands of the Lackawanna road 
that may extend over the entird sys 
tem 

tween Sprangue ville and Water Gap 
and about 40 at Elimra and Waverly 
according to a Scranton paper 
men are getting 14%c per hour, and 
they demand 16% cents 
of the 

Binghamton and Washington, N. J. 
were also 

seclion 

up to about 

anpouncement 
to grant an increase to the foremen 
average 10 to 15 per cent 

lilan at the High School Mall Was 

Greatly Appreciated. 

A good sized crowd gathered st 

CYeryone 

of disappointment The 

“human interest” 

get everyone in a sober WE 3 ; Id 5 A os : SANZ NPIS A NS ZN AN 

  

: s = 
There are two 

kinds of furniture— | 
the flashy, unecom- § 
fortable style and 
the good, solid, 

comfortable kind, 
The latter is our 
specialty and wecan 
surely give you sat- 
isfaction both as to 
quality and price, 

guaranteeing each     

For furnit: 
any home and we: 

1s represented 
looks of 

GALDWELL’S FURNITURE STORE 
205 Desmond street 

piece to be all that 
ire that will improve the 
ir well, and long, call at 

Ri 

Ag Valley Phone 191 a 

2/ Ni 
£ ie oi 

  ficod of humor that would bring 

The story of the Dutchman's exper 
with the telephone simply 

There may havo been a few persons 

they were not very conspicuous 

to do anythirg 
Should Mr. Glllilan ever appear in 

JUST WHAT YoU 

HERE 
ALSO WRITES 

ITIS! 
ARE LOOKING FOR, FIRST-CLASS INSURANCE FOR ACTUAL COST, ON FRATERNAL PLANS. 

TWEEN 18 AND 60 YEARS. 
SICKNESS AND ACCIDENT, PAYING 
CALL ON 

E. F. MERCEREAU, Dist. Manager, 

INSURES ROTH SEXES BE. 
POLICIES COYERING 

DIVIDEND EACH FIVE YEARS. 

Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 
BELL AND VA LLEY PHONE. 

  

D. L. and W. Men Striking. 

A strike is in progress among the 

Fifty men have gone out Le 

The 

The foreman 
Scranton division between 

digsatfsfied 

hands held several 

a week ago 

came from 

and with the 

meetings 

Then the 

New York |!h 

fis This in- 

tices 

OF MAGISTRATES 
Bill Pending Before the Legislature 

Which Means a Big Savieg 0 the! 

Taxpayers, 

An acl to enlarge the duties of Jus- 

e res 

AM: 

of the aud 

counties 

aldermen in 

the State 

peace 

peclive ol 

of Penusylvania has been introduced 
Sprowls and was referred to 

[0° ENLARGE DUTIES How to Lighten 
Mother’s work 

Asbestos Sad Irons 
Save work, worry and time 

The Asbestos Hood keeps the 
iron hot and the handle cool. 
That's why it does the work 

the committee on judiciary on Febru- 
oth purpose of the 

upon justices and aldermen 

S. A. Blish was to purchase the bond 
it five hundred dollars and in. con- 
tideration of which was to be made 
the treasurer of the company. The 
proceeds of the sale of the bond to 

crease became effective Jan. 1, and in 
this case the order was retroactive 
In the meantime the dissatisfied sec- 
tion hands have been endeavoring to 
enlist all the men in the movement 

tee no fun it is, as he works his snow 
shovel 

sides 

He expects to arrive at the latter 
place today When prevailed upon 
to board a train he pleaded poverty, 

ary 1 he act is 
to confer 

the 

LOCAL BREVIS 
Advertise In The Record. power of minor 

must 

to dispose 

the 

Cases 

———— 
The ice harvest is about over. It 

which at present time be better, Hon. E M. Dunham is In Towanda 
today on business of a legal nature. 

—— I 1 

Don’t fall to see “The Arrival of 
Kitty” at Loomis opera house tonight. 

Attorney Paul E. Maynard is in To- 
wanda today transacting business be- 
fore the court of Comon Pleas. 

9 “The Arrival wt Kitty” will play a 
. return engagement at the Loomis to- 

eee. 
Just received 10,000 fancy and local 

~~ Ylew post cards at Webers book 
store, 135 Lockhart street 

: A ss. 

Attorneys McCollom and Fanning 
of Troy were among the attorneys 

Is said that nearly all the dealers In 
this section have secured n large sup- 
ply of the congealed necessity, and 
that therefore there is no danger of 
a famine nest summer. 

Sen: ible taxpayers should need no 
urging to interest themselves in the 
coming municipel election. The 
school directors, the assessors at 
large and the councilmen who are to 
be chosen will have much to do with 
shaping the city’s policy during the 
coming two or three years and should 
be selected with discretion and wis- 
dom. And every citizen should take 
part In patriotic and unprejuciced way 

The bill introduced In the senate 
providing for a constitutional conven- 
tion Is worth consideration Time 

Blish was also to be immediately 
turned over to the company, and to 
be used in the business of the asso- 
ciation 

Suspecting nothing wrong Blish 
gave Marshall and the latter's partoer 
$200 In money and executed promis- 
gory notes for the balance of the five 
hundred. 

It was then arranged for a meeting 
;of the board of directors in New York 
city, at which time Blish was to be 
elected treasury of the association. 
Blish went to New York according to 
arrangement. He met Marshall snd 
Miller, but the latter failed to make 
good, and Blish returned to Sayre 
but there was no title of tressurer 
after his name. Before leaving New 

and the people who gathered about 
the depot started a collection, but 
when told that Dardnie had a ten dol- 
lar hill changed In order to buy a 
lunch the money was quickly with- 
drawn. This fellow, who evidently 
fears not the cold or snow, proceed- 
ed down the track and never once 
did he turn around. 

According to his stogy he left his 
bunk at Sayre early Thursday morn- 
ing and traveled continually, never 
stopping but once, and that at Pitts- 
ton, yesterday morning, where he had 
breakfast. On the way he met sev- 
eral tramps, who tried to persuade 
him to remain with them, but he 
would not, and when he got a chance 
continued towards Wilkesbarre. He 
came nearly being run down by a 

sent to the court of quarter sesisons So far only men between Spragueville 
and Water Gap and at 

Waverly are effected 

the 

are being held and that an effort is 
being made to enlist 

tion hands East and West 

menced against Justice Carey by At- 
torney William 

the former to deliver a transcript on 
appeal In the case of Maynard versus 
Kaufman, without the appellant first 
paying all costs, Is being heard be- 
fore Judge Fanning today 
firm of Maynard & Schrier are ap- 
pearing for the respondent 

vi 

th 

Elmira and 

It is known to 
company officials that meetiggs 

all of the sec-|W 

Hearing Mandamus Case. 

The mandamus proceeding com- in 

ot 
P. Wilson to compel |e 

hie 

The legal 

il 

The out- 

ing 

i 

€ Coy 

Fhe act will give the justice juris- 

diction to dispose of cases of larceny 
here 

ten dollars 

ing uonwholesome 

terated food, 

in 

the 

her 

B 

ntis 

JUSES | 

cealed weapons 

Ihe 

person or persons are brought before 
a4 justice on the charges enumerated 
ve, 

warrant having Leen issued, such de 

the 

obtaining 

grand 

nty 

Jury 

farge bills of costs 

imposing upon 

the amount does not exceed 

larceny bailee; sell. 

provisions or adul- 

firing of woods; 

felling 

by 

cut- 

d trees, Know- 

lands of 

fraudu- 

disorderly 

timber 

mm to be on the an- 

cruelty to animals; 
board; 

lornication and carry con- 

act provides that when any 

the proper information and 

and makes Ironing a 
pleasure : 

“AN IRON FOR EVERY PURPOSE’ 
The Asbestos Sad Irons are for 

sale in Sayre by : 

BOLICH BROS 

LOOMIS OPERA HO 
WEDNESDAY EVC., FE. 13 

RICHARD MILTON 
In ; 

‘Who took the morning train for Tow- Ome York, however. Marshall and Miller train und said that when he reaches |come of the case will be watched eag- \ Sdmptuons Revival of The World. 
anda. 

“The Arrival of Kitty" company, 
which played so successful an engage- 
ment here early in January plays a 

has. shown the existence of 

tion. , Events have moved so rapidly 
during the last thirty-three years that 
many of its provisiors are antiquated 

grave effects in the present constity-! 
agreed Lo come to Sayre a week later, 
when the entite matter would be sat- 
isfactorily arranged In the mean- 
time, however, Mr .Blish and his part 
ner became exceedingly suspicious 

Ashley, it Is his plan to go over the 
mountain. It is not his first trip, as 
he told his friends yesterday morning 
ing that he walked it once before 

erly by the legal fraternity through- 
out the county 

Wreck in the Yards. 

fendant or defendants are privileged 

In the 
event of the defendant pleading guilty 
it then be the duty the jus 
Uce to make such further inquiry 

to plead guilty or not guilty 

shall of 

Famed Fercical Eestacy 

What Happened to Jones 
by 

But Dardonle told an interesting 
story of his companions’ doings at 
Sayre. It appears that they are em- 
ployed by the Lehigh Valley raliroad 
company and owing to the frost and 
heavy snow are not able to get steady 
employment. They live In cars along 
the raliroad, and for days at a time 

If the people could be absolutely de- 
pended upon to send thelr wisest men 
to the convention It might greatly 
profit the commonwealth to call one. 

he shall deen proper, and then pass 
sefiteice, which sentence hall have 
full and the effect us 
if sentenced by the court of quarter 

return date at the Loomis tonight 
Engine No. 768, drawing an east- 

bound freight train side-wiped a 

string of cars In the upper yeardas 

at an earl hour this morning, badly 

damaging four freight cars and block- 

ng the track for some time. The train 

was running along at a fair rate of 

of the wholc scheme and they finally 
made up their minds that they had 
been vietimized by a pair of swin- 
dlers. They returned to Sayre and 
enlisted the services of Hon. LL. T 
Hoyt, with ihe result that a complaint 
was drawn charging Marshall with 

Course ganle 

The Ladies’ Ald society of the Pres- 
~ Byterian church will hold a social In 
the church parlors on the evening 
of 22. Everybody is invited to at- 
tend. . 

Geo. NM. Broadhurst. 
sessions 

If 

dants 

= 

wowever, the defendant or defen- 

v 

plead it shall be 

The cleverest company that has_ever 

Accerding to a Kansas City paper 

interpreted this cleverest play. 

tinned meats have advanced from 
gullty then 

  

Best grade Lehigh Valley and Ber- 
Dice coal, well screened, prompt de- 
livery; hard and soft wood. Both 
phones at ysrd and office at Raymond 
& Haupt's. D. Clarey Coal Co 

The alterations tc the inferior of 
the building occupied by the National 

. Bank of Sayre, are progressing rap- 
su My. The bank officials expect that 
* the work will {ake about another 

month. 

The evangelical meetiugs al the 
Church of Christ in West Sayre are 
increasing in Interest each night 

- Yesterday's services both morning ond 
evening were well attended, the 
church edifice being well filled on 
both oecasions. 

Just one more opportunity will be 
afforded local theatregoers to see one 

“of the greatest artists and most lova- 
ble of women who have ever graced 
the American stage. when Madame 
‘Melena Mojeska comes to the Loomis 

house In the pear future for a 

ive farewell appearance. Record 
atiendance is looked for 

When a man Is seized with grip his 
rst thought Is of seeing a doctor; his 

v of calling on his friend the 
r, and his third of paying 

[8 debts. Men are the most peculiar 
when they are sick or Imag- 
are sick and a good case 

will cause them to think that 

of life is not far distant. And 

ninety cents to $1.75 per dozen for 
quarter-pourd cans. Perhaps there 
is that much difference In the cost of 
the goods, but whether 50 or not, the 

and make sure they were not eating 
offe]l. Government inspection 1s a 

boom to the packers, Instead of & 

hardship. The stamp “U. S. Inspected 

and Passed” is a guarantee that car- 

ries the goods into every market of 

the world. The trade has responded 
Instantly to the new conditions and 

more tinned meat will be soid in the 

future than ever before 

APPROVES CHRISTIAN SCIENE. 

Minister Says it Is Worthy of Re. 

spectiul Attention. 

Allentown—Atl a meeting of the Re- 

formed Pastord! Association the Rev. 
F. H. Moyer caused an animated dis- 

cussion by an address on “Chris- 

tian Science.” He did not denounce 

Christian Science, pointing out only 

what he considered a few errors and 
approving it in the main. He sald 
“Christian Science haz arisen as a 

protest against the materimtism of 

the present age, the want of vital re- 
ligion in many churches and of areal 
hearty belief In a higher power than 

He advocated It to all Christains as 

a science worthy or respectful atten- 

ton. 

For Your Sewing Machine 

Just when you need sewing machine 
supplies you want them at once, You 

kinds of machines at D. 8. Andrus &   Co's. Music store, 128 Des- 
ay mon 

public would rather pay the price! 

that which resides in mere matter.” 

can find all kinds of yupplies for all 

conspiracy to defraud Bilsh out of the 
sum of $200 and also for using the 
insurance laws of the State of Penn- 
je¥lvanla for fraudulent purposes 

This complaint was taken to Justice 
of the Peace W. T. Carey who issued 
his warrant. As the defendants were 
without the state the warrant was 
returned not served. These proceed- 
ings, however, were sent to the grand 
Jury and that body returned an indict- 

(ment against Marshall for the crime 
as recited above. . 

Las: week Distritt Attorney Mills 

(and the Hoa. I. T. Hoyt went to New 

York city. Upon thelr arrival they 

tought the detective bureau and in a 

few Lours after, Marshall, the clef 

conspirator, was In the tombs. After 
Marshall had been landed behind the 
bars he wanted to settle. Unfortun- 
ately, however, he did not possess suf- 

ificlent funds to liquidate the matter, 

50 he wis compelled (0 remain in the 

tombs uutil friends came to the res- 

cue Part of the money was returned 

ito the District Mtorney and collater- 
ial security was given for the balauce 

Marshall was released from prison but 

will probably be prosecuted by the 

insurance department which is hot 

oni his trail for similar jobs 

Ladies’ Dbrary Clab. 

Civil Service Reform Committee— 

Mrs. E H. Shipman, Mrs. M. P. Mur- 

ray, Mrs. Helster Plollet. 

Plano Solo—Mrs. E _H. Dunham 

Paper—The merit system of ap- 

pointment to office, Mr. BE. H. Ship- 
man, 

Vocal Solo—Miss Clara Kelley. - 
| “Extracts from a paper on the merit 
£Y salem. 

Vocal Solo—Miss Clara Kaley. 
er |g 

they drank and drank, and these 
sprees were alwhys followed by fights 

during which several were sure to 

be hurt 

Dardnle stated that he would not 
be a party to these revels. And for 
his determication his life was threat- 

ened. and he was made miserable by 

the acts of his associates. Wednesday 
night he was ordered out of bed, and 
ordered to depart. He complied with 
the request and hiked It to Wilkes- 
barre. His story is not given much 
credence, for it is the belief that 

this man is no more than a profes- 
sional tramp and uses the story to 
secure sympathy 

“What Happened to Jones” 

“What Happened to Jones," hilar- 
lous, effervescent, sparkling with con- 
tagious humor, will be presented with 
every attention to detall as charac 
terized its orignal performance at the 
Loomis Wednesday evening, Feb. 13, 
with the most powerful company ever 
gotten together to appear in this side- 
splitting farce comedy. At the-head 
stands Richard Milton, the famous 
comedian, who has played Jones over 
500 times; the play In the principal 
cities Is incomplete without Mr, Mil-   ton. His act 1s a laugh, his second 
a roar, his third act a scream. Ini 
the supporting company will be seen 
DeWitt C_ Mott, W, J. Kane, Harry 
Gregson, Edward J. Burke, Albert 
fohnson, Jeannie Hollls, Bertha Whit- 
ney, Georgiana Wilson, Jeannette | 
Wolfe and Gertrude Doherty. | 

The press everywhere has acelalm- | 
ed this the most excellent cast, indi-| 
vidually and collectively, ever gotten 
together In this play. The merit of 

{the play is too well known every-   
speed 

aged, the steam chest being broken 

No one was Injured 

Mr 

kins street, died on Saturday evening 

at 11 o'clock of spasmodic croup. The 

little one was iil only five hours. The 

funeral will be held tomorrow after 

noon at 

home, the Rev. J. F 

of the Methodist 

The interment will take placg at 

ga Point cemetery 

whén the collision occcurred 
ol 

¢ *ngine was mote or less dam- | 

m 

hh 

Death of An Infant. 
Lye 

Francis Miner, the infant son of 

and Mrs. Willlam Miner of Hop 

Ww 

2 2 o'clock from the parents’ 

Warner, pastor 

officiating 

Tio- 

cq 

church, 

  

and Cages and Cage Fixtures 

one fine yellow-headed Mexican Par- 

rot, 

sings 

away for 

plication will be made to the court on 

Monday, February 18, 1907, for truns- 

{fer of Tavern License of the 

| Brundage, situate in the First Ward 
‘In 

| Brundage to Michael J. Farrell. ! 

J. M. ASHTON, 
Valley Phone 126. Residence 208 

BIRDS! 

Just received a fine lot of Canaries 

I have 

perfectly tame, talks, laughs and : 

Call or write before you send 

birds 

R. A.“HOLCOMB, 

123 Keystone Ave, 
Sayre, Pa. 

License Transfer. 

m 

S¢ 

te 

228-1w 

Notice Is hereby given that an ap- ri 

th 

Hotel | |, 

Sayre Borough from Synthia J. | 

WILLIS G. GORDON, | 

the 

by 

1907 

incumbent’ upon them to elect wheth 
they 

Jus 

en 

i the 

had the only way that the verdict can 
¥ Bel 

certiorand 

The 

ed upon- by 

Judgment 

ith sa 

of money which has been taxed up as 
yets il 

character 

he 

Adve 

Seale 

the 

clock 

fc 

ately 

Wer 

rial 

LR LE 

1.060 

550 feet 18: dnch pipe 

he 

ght 

certified check for $500, payable to 

¢ Porough 

ny 

For 

H 

Pp 

to be 

apy 

to reject 

shall 

Lice 

proceed to trial before 

alone 

chosen 

of 

a jury of twelve 

according to 

Jury trial 

or 

law 
event a being 

aside will be upon a writ of 

provsions of the act are look 

attorneys as lwing sound 
1 and if it becomes a law | 

ve the county a large amount 

A the trial of cases of a minor   The bill 

iroval of the 

will so hav 

taxpavers 

rtise In The Record 

SEWER. 

Sayre, Pa, Feb. 9, 1507   d will be received 

Borough Clerk until 7 30 

P. M., Tuesday. March 12.1} 
1 the construction of approxi 

the trunk 

Including 

proposals 

following ANd 

all labor and ma 

feet 

feot 

24-inch 

20-inch 

pipe 

pipe 

the 

A 

Town Councll reserves 

any and all bids 

Treasurer, must accom- 

roposal 

address 

Borough Clerk 

Pa 

specifications 

MERCEREAU 

Sayre, 

  

Towanda, Pa, Feb. 7, 1907. Clerk 

General Contractor and Builder. 
Plans and Estimates Furnfshed.   Household and Ofice Furniture Re- 

Will Call at House and Give Fstimates 
sol NORTH ‘WILBUR AVENUE, 
imo 

J. G. Howe 
CABINET MAKER, 

paired. 

81%   SAYRE, PA. 

\ LAUGH! A ROAR! A SOREANL 

Prices—25, WAT 

Advance opens Monday morning 
Box, oflice. 

PLEASE GIVE ME A TRIAL. 

Do you appreciate a good thing? § : 
know you all do, so when you ws 

in the line of [furniture 
upholstered or repaired, no matter 
what you have, 1 can do the work and 
do It right. My prices are right, and my : 
work Is guaranteed for six months. 

A postal card will bring me to your 
house with samples and prices. . - 

J. P. OTTARSON, Ro 
Cor. Broad and Pennsylvania Avennes 

Waverly, N, iY. i 

anything 

Class Accommodations. 

Thomas Ave. Opposite LV. St Li 

Rates $1.50 Per Day. Sayre. 
EE Er ———— 

VIOLIN TEACHER. : 

Any one wishing to take Violin les- 
evenings only, can do 0 by 

dropping a line or calling at 10M 
Tioga street. Children my delight, 

S. MATTHEWS, 
104 Tiegn St, Sayre 

sons 

Try the Record  


